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Sentences are given in an active voice. Change them into a passive voice. They analyzed the situation. 2. I sent a report. 3. We saw him talking to the principal. 4. Cold fear has gripped us. 5. I'll buy tickets for the return trip. 6. I'll keep it. 7. Plant it. 8. I sowed mustard in this bed. 9. Stop the power. 10. I lost the key. 11. She bought six mangoes. 12. He was
taken to hospital. Answers 1. The situation was analyzed by them. 2. The report was sent by me. 3. He was seen talking to the headmaster. 4. We were gripped by cold fear. 5. Tickets for the return trip will be bought by me. 6. It will be kept by me. 7. Let him go to jail. 8. Mustard was sown in this bed. 9. Let the power be stopped. 10. The key was lost. 11. Six
mangoes were bought by her. 12. They took him to the hospital. Active and passive voice, sheets, rules, examples (PDF): You should have knowledge of active and passive sentences (What is the sentence?) as an English learner. If you speak English, you can experience those situations too, when you have to use as a time form (Full English tenses chart
in pdf.), i.e. active form and passive form. Based on the form we have two types of voice, an active voice and a passive voice, given below. READ ALSO: How to improve communication skills in English? Active voice: In active sentences, the subject is active or the subject is performing actions. For example Cow (Subject) eats (Verb) grass (object).-Active
voice Passive voice: In passive sentences, the subject is no longer active or the subject acts on the verb (What is a verb?). For example Grass (Subject) is being eaten (Verb) by a cow (object).-Passive Voice Also Read: Active Voice and Passive Voice Full Exercises in PDF Active and Passive Voice with Tense Simple Real Tension, is, am, are the 3rd verb
Active Voice Passive Voice He lights a candle. He doesn't light a candle. The candle doesn't light it. Is the meat eaten by you? The real continuous tension is, am,am,being '3rd verb Active Voice Passive voice I'm driving a car. I'm in the go-to car. I'm not driving a car. The car's not driven by me. Am I driving a car? Do I drive it? The present Perfect Tense has,
were the 3rd verb Active Voice Passive Voice She stole my book. My book was stolen by her. She didn't steal my book. My book wasn't stolen by her. Did she steal my book? Was my book stolen by her? The simple past tension was,were the 3rd verb Active Voice Passive Voice She finished the job. The work was finished by her. She didn't finish the job. The
work was not finished by her. Did she finish the job? Was the work finished by her? Past Continuous tension was,were'being'3rd verb Active Voice Passive Voice He revises his books. Books have been revised by him. His books were not reviewed by him. Have his books been revised by him? Past Perfect Tense was the 3rd verb Active Voice Passive Voice
I completed the task. The job was done by me. I didn't complete the mission. This mission was not completed by me. Did I complete the mission? If I had completed the job? The simple future will be tense, I'll be the 3rd verb Active Voice Passive Voice My Uncle will pay the tuition. My tuition fees will be paid by my uncle. My uncle won't pay tuition. My tuition
fees won't be paid by my uncle. Will my uncle pay tuition fees? Will my tuition fee be paid by my uncle? The future of Perfect Tense would be, should have been the '3rd verb Active Voice Passive Voice We had to do our homework. Our homework had to be done by us. We're not going to do our homework. Our homework wasn't supposed to be done by us.
Should we have done our house-job? Will our house-job be done by us? Note: Currently perfect continuous tension, Past perfect continuous tension, Future perfect continuous tension, Future perfect tension, We use the same sentence in a passive voice. This means that this voltage cannot be changed in a passive form. Active and passive voice with
modals (What is Modal?) Modal Auxiliary verb in Passive Voice Active Voice Passive Voice Can / May / Maybe the third verb I can solve these amounts. These sums can be solved by me. I can't solve these amounts. These sums cannot be solved by me. Can I decide these amounts? Can I decide these amounts? Must/must have / Must have the 3rd verb He
must complete his assignment. His mission must be fulfilled by him? There must be a third verb you have to learn this book. This book should be studied by you. Maybe the third verb I can buy is a book. The book can be bought by me. Maybe the 3rd verb They can play chess. Chess can be reproduced by them. Must be the 3rd verb Students should learn
all the lessons. All lessons must be learned by students. Active and passive voice with the imperative of Offers These suggestions in which we express our feelings and emotions as a team, order, advice and requests. Rules 1. Allows - a new object - to be/not be a past participation or a 3rd form. 2. For suggestions containing, request, advice and order, we
will use you to ask, advised and ordered . Note: Always remove please and kind if they are given in the sentence. Active voice Passive voice close the door. Let the door be closed. Post a letter right away. Let the letter be posted immediately. Always tell the truth. Let the truth always be told. Not Cow. Don't let the cow starve. Let him help his brother. Let his
brother help him. Clean your room. Let your room be cleaned. Learn your lesson. Let your lesson be learned. Extracted. do me a favor today you asked to do me a favor tonight. Get out of my house. You have been ordered to leave the house. Good don't smoke in a public place. You are asked not to smoke in a public place to make a passive voice, first of
all you should use the following rules. 1.Change the object into the subject. If in an object, we have a pronoun (What is a pronoun?) the object case to convert that by following the rules. me I you she She She We We He He Is Who 2. Change the object to the object. And use up the object. If in the subject, we have a pronu birth of a nominal case to convert
that according to the following rules. I Am You You She They Are We We He It It It To Them Who Are Some Basic Rules of Active Voice and Voices Are Given Below First, Find the Subject, object and the main verb it intends to find SVO . Converting an object into an object. Use a suitable verb or have a verb according to the time. If the verb is given, use the
verb as it is. But note that the verb used must be in accordance with the object. Converting a verb in the past of participation or the 3rd form of the verb. Use the excuse (what is the excuse?) on. Converting an object into an object. Download the active and passive voice, its sheets, rules and examples of file in PDF format I hope you liked this article. It was
all about an active and passive voice, sheets, rules, examples (PDF). If you feel any trouble with this article, then feel free to tell us. We'll definitely help you. Academia.edu no longer supports the Internet Explorer.To browse the Academia.edu and the wider Internet faster and more securely, please take a few seconds to update the browser. Academia.edu
uses cookies to personalize content, adapt ads, and improve user experience. Using our website, you agree to our collection of information using cookies. To learn more, review our privacy policy.× For suggestions by an active voice the subject performs an action; for those in a passive voice, the subject gets the action. Most grammars recommend using an
active voice whenever possible. Here are a few examples that will help you distinguish between voices: Looking for an easy way to learn new elementary English grammar and composition for Class 8 answers, Solutions. You have to learn basic topics of English grammar such as Tenses verbs, nouns, etc... In this article, we'll look at the best English
Grammer themes and compare them to each other. Active and passive voice exercises for Class 8 with CBSE PdfActive Voice answers by Active Voice, the sentence starts with the performer (subject) action and the object is at the end of the sentence as it acts. This means the subject is of paramount importance or is active in the proposal. Thus, the
structure (Subject and Verb and object). Passive voice passive voice, proposal proposal with the object and the subject is at the end. Thus, here the object is given more importance and the subject is passive. for example, Nurjahan love Saleem.The wounded woman helped some girls. The verb must correspond to the object in a passive voice. Changing the
tension in the active and passive voice sound of Modal and TenseActive VoicePassive Voice1. The simple tense present past the Futurebeats beat must/will beatam/is/is/was/have been beaten must/will be beaten2. The continuous tense present past Futuream/is/are beating was /have been beaten must/will beatam/is/are being beaten was /have been
beaten Not applicable3. The perfect tense present past Futurehas / beat must / will have beatenhave / was beaten must/will be beaten4. The ideal continuous tense present past Future Can/may/must etc - basecan/may/must/must etc beatNot applicable can/may/must/must etc be beatenChange of PersonActive voiceActivive
VoiceTimeWeusYouShehehimTheythEmAny nameName remains, as this change of active voice in Passive Voice Present Tense Simple Tense Real Active. Flowers break off the plant by it. (Passive voice) Madhur offers her a flower. (Active voice). Madhur offers her a flower. (Passive Voice) Do they perform fine art (Active Voice) Are fine art performed by
them? (Passive Voice) Real Continuous Tension Active - Theme - Real Concussion - Object Passive - Object - It/am/are - subjectWibhav makes a loud noise. (Active voice) Loud noise is issued by Waibhav. (Passive voice) Jurors announce the results in a few minutes. The results will be announced to the jury in a few minutes. (Passive voice). She was not
following his instructions. His instructions were not given to her. (Passive voice) The real Perfect Tense Active S - there/has V2 and O Passive O - is/was V2 from SArpita forgot his name. His name was forgotten by Arpita. (Passive voice) The Editor sharply criticized his opinion. His opinion was strongly criticized by the editor. (Passive voice). Did they win the
match? (Active voice) Match they won? (Passive Voice) Past Tense Simple Past Tense Active S - V, O Passive O - was/was th v's Too many chefs spoiled the broth. The broth was spoiled/spoiled by too many chefs. My watch was seen somewhere by you? What diary did Manprit give you? What diary did Manprit give you? (Passive Voice) Past Continuous
Tension Active S - was/were - V - - ing'O Passive O - was /were - time v - by S'trife torn Sri Lanka faces great at the time. (Active Voice) The big trouble is now facing at a time torn Sri Lanka. She was reading a novel by Kate Thompson. (Active Voice) Kate Thompson's novel was read by her. (Passive voice) Change the next sentence to an active voice. If
'Please' is added to the above sentences, they become requests. The passive voice of such proposals began with the fact that you are asked, for example, to open the door. (Active voice) You are asked to open the door. (Passive voice) Please help me in my work. (Active Voice) You are asked to help me in my work. (Passive voice) Please queue up. (Active
voice) You are asked to stand in line. (Passive voice) Ajit will never forgive Rinny for her mistake. (Active voice) Ronnie will never be forgiven for her mistake Arijit. Why will they let you in? Why will you be allowed by them? (Passive voice) Tips, for example, help the poor. Love childrenRespect your EldersChangism Active in Passive Voice imperative
sentences Imperative offers three types of Orders/ Teams, for example. Stop the car, right away. I am? Suggestions let be used to change the passive voice. It is followed by an object and be th V as follows. Past committed Tense Active S - was - V, O Passive - was - V - on SI watched the film before. The film was previously viewed by me. Sophia reported
the incident to the police. (Active Voice) Sofia informed the police about the incident. (Passive Voice) Active and passive voice practice exercises for Class 8 CBSEA. Rewrite passive offers in Active.1. The phone was invented by Alexander Graham Bell. _______________________________________________ 2. This book was written by an Irishman.
_______________________________________________ 3. The president was elected by the people. _______________________________________________ 4. The bag was packed by his mother. _______________________________________________ 5. The child was hit by a car. _______________________________________________ 6. The
exercise ends with the teacher. _______________________________________________ 7. Google was founded by Larry and Sergey. _______________________________________________ 8. Children play football. _______________________________________________ 9. The computer is used by Patrick.
_______________________________________________ 10. Coffee is sold by Marie. _______________________________________________B. Change the following sentences to Active Voice. The first was made for you1. The ball was kicked by them. 2. Orange is now eating it. – ____________________ 3. The work was done by them. –
____________________ 4. The money was stolen by him. It will be done by us. – ____________________ She gave them some food. – ____________________ 7. He wrote me a letter. – ____________________ 8. They were laughed at. – ____________________ 9. It was sung by a song. – ____________________ 10. This story was the story of me.
____________________C. Put in an active or passive part of these verbs. add b. arrive c. block d. own e. play f. smuggle g. take h. tell i. watch j. wear1. Cricket is a game in English-speaking countries. 2. A wristwatch is a watch on the wrist. 3. Being late is a person who is late. 4. Instructions are the instruction in which you say what to do. The viewer is a
game or a game. 6. Expansion is a new part of the building. 7. Obstacle is something that is your way. 8. Smuggling is something in the country. 9. A competitor is someone who is in the competition. 10. Your property is all you can rewrite with these sentences in a passive voice1. I sold my old books. __________________ 2. Someone broke my ruler.
__________________ 3. Anyone can borrow books in this library. __________________ 4. They sat down the books here. __________________ 5. She told me to come early. __________________ 6. People will soon forget this incident. __________________ 7. The company will provide more buses. __________________ 8. People will hate you.
__________________ 9. Someone bought this house. __________________ 10. They opened a supermarket last week. __________________E. Change your voice in the following sentences. The first was made for you1. Who did this job? Who was made of iob? 2. Can you break the door? __________________? 4. Does he speak English?
__________________? 5. Do you eat banana? __________________? 6. Why are you washing the car? __________________? 7. When will he give the money? __________________? 8. Where will he meet you? __________________? 9. How to make a cake? __________________? 10. Who did you tell this story to? F. Rewrite active offers into
Passive. (i) They understand Spanish. (ii) My friend bought a new car. (iii) Johnson cleaned the bathroom. (iv) The teacher closes the window. (v) Girls can play handball. (vi) Our dog did not bite the cat. (vii) Mechanic repairs cars. Electricians check the fire alarm. (ix) Levi Strauss invented blue jeans. (x) takes pictures.
_______________________________________________G. Change the following sentences to Passive Voice. Mention an agent only when necessary. The first was made for you1. A tour guide showed us around the picturesque countryside. We were shown the sound of the picturesque countryside by a tourist guide.2. The truck ran over the dog.
______________________________________________________ 3. Someone turned off the lights. ______________________________________________________ 4. The author will write the book at the end of the year. ______________________________________________________ 5. Has someone found a solution to the problem?
______________________________________________________ 6. The police handed the informant a reward of fifty thousand rupees. ______________________________________________________ 7. The blind made the chair very well. ______________________________________________________ 8. An invisible hand closed the window.
______________________________________________________ 9. A. R. Rehman composed this beautiful piece of music. ______________________________________________________ 10. What have people done about it? ______________________________________________________ 11. A good friend told me the news this morning.
______________________________________________________ 12. William Blake has written many outstanding poems. ______________________________________________________ 13. Didn't they tell you to be here by three o'clock? ______________________________________________________ 14. Lightning hit a tree last night.
______________________________________________________ 15. They told me someone stole your pen. (two passive) (me) active and passive voice for class 8 icse. active and passive voice for class 8 pdf. active and passive voice for class 8 with answers. worksheet on active and passive voice for class 8 with answers. rules of active and passive
voice for class 8. worksheet of active and passive voice for class 8. exercise on active and passive voice for class 8 with answers. ppt on active and passive voice for class 8
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